
**iaed the Order*. 
A local doctor oacr sett hie man 

•HA a bos at pill* to a patient, and a 

hamper contain me eta liie pullets to 
as left at the bouse of a friend l'n- 
A* Mt» the ■mh’Sfrt bungled over his 
rftiB* ana took tb« tiBtirr to the pa- 
■•rat and tk* pills to bis master's 
InraS* !ki(:m the consternation of 
the pattest on re-elvirg alone sith 
the fools the follooUMC prescription: 

“Too erf these to be » a allowed et 

«ry half boor 

Indications. 
“Itoe t tell me ihat girl is used to 

tho beat society." 
"* '-at makes you think she isn'tT" 
"Wlsy. if you notice, she is polite 

to everybody she meets.” 

Qualifications. 
Hr> Knicker Why did you engage 

that rttsi eyed cook? 
Sirs Rorher—Because I don't think 

•he can see through a keyhole 

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive 
A bunt the ».(C .4 % ojtr •iion. you can 

»»-r a xu Mu-'ilrr In Making Alien » Koof 
lau the aataurp:* |»mky into them. 
Jim: the l time tor l»au. :ig Par.u-» au.l lor 
i-rw^i ug m Srm Am Sample tree. 
Adorn* .kites h Uaelni. U liin, X. V. 

Rather Rough. 
“Wtr .s it that they can't find a 

'shite hope.' mar" 
"Because they first hare to find a 

sat »ho is shite." 

CasmpalMa riuiei and aggra .. <*• many 
■eri '•» J u»u» It n t lit.r.tigfc! > cured by 
Dr Pirftr'i IVsMtt IVilct* The lavm 
Me baui> kutnt. 

Occasionally a bachelor thinks he 
»B! marry a certain girl until be dis 
flpters that she thinks likewise. also 

rimriKiu is • nr 14 mix 
od* •- fr --h« SUM dbe-S If I'A JAJ « *1VT 

W>rr U » ta ««*t h*» ffi» *-f lirhis* R H 
|u«s of r*u 'Sk-hg • • 4 to .« <U>4 JtPC. 

A nomas doesst care shat her 
hu»t: sd earns. It's shat she gets out 
of It that counts 

Te '*! her* base fensd a 
•ici'iy «-• -*r .e »..irt-id Tei a pleasant 

a .a* e -egaMusg health fib-, not ton? 

A man never forgives bit enemies 
usti! ht aui.ee them prosperity. 

LEWUT h.ngle Binder •'raigut 5c cigar. 
W pa/ Be lor opn ant » gwi. 

s* men make matters nurse if 
Iky try to espials 

Run-Down 
YOU SHOULD TRY 

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach Bittors 
As Spring approaches 
nearly everyone expe- 
riences that run-down 
feeling. The system 
is full of impurities— 
the blood is sluggish— 
the liver inactive and 
bowels constipated. 
The Bitters willquickly 
remedy this condition. 
IT EMIT TOES ADC STREKGTWE^ 

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty 

Nine tuart la toi *Sm the brer fe 
ngm the stomach and bowels are right 
CAKTtl S UTTLI 
LIVE* PILLS 
tttM'. ourftrniijri 
pel * 1sexy Intt 
09 MS duty. 

Cum Cmm-j 

UtVU MU, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUCL 
Genuine oat hear Signature 

PiSO'S REMEDY 

rOP COUCHS AND COLDS 

WRY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE 
Vm» tar Am* aarta* ><ju# rktrfc*. grad a* 
-— fnmta u«l Bar larttaum an.' r«-t 
Nat I—i- a B«*■ lfB»<) <’a_. ttiarktal,. otCa. 

Brown’s Brondiial Troches 
( la^atrf a utaa.^ 5a ontataa. 

Nebraska Directory 
RUPTURE ^ r.tZ 
(kalipntM. *o pay util cured Writ* 
tML «IAt. Ml Bta ■%. O—In. M. 

COUNTY TREASURER RECEIVES 

CONSCIENCE MONEY. 

NEWS FROM OVER THE STATE 

What is Going cn Here and There 
That Is of Interest to the Read- 

ers Throughout Nebraska 
and Vicinity. 

Wymore—Five farmers of this vi- 
cinity are on their way to Canada to 

begin farm ins either on rented land 
or laud they have recently purchaseo. 
Kai b has a carload of machinery and 
personal effects. They are John Maw, 
Ralph Mount. Walter Earnhardt and 
( has. Gates of Liberty, and Len 
Draper of Hoag. 

Pays Some Back Taxes. 

Aurora—County Treasurer Wood 
has received ft; by way of conscience 
money The lettef accompanying the 
monr, was s gned "A Taxpayer." and 
stated that the writer had cheated 
the county treasurer's office to the 
extent of $3 several years ago. The 
16 represented this $3 with compound 
interest at 13 per cent for all the in- 

tervening time. It is thought that 
this action is due to the influence of 
the evangelistic meetings conducted 
here. 

Raising a College Fund. 
Tekamah—Miss Helen Cornelius. 

"The Popcorn Girl" known all along 
the l.ne of the Minneapolis & Omaha 
railroad, is a thirteen-ycar-old gi;i in 
the seventh grade at school here who 
is now raising a college fund which 
she may use a few years hence aftf r 
she f.i.ishes high school. She already 
has $100 to her credit in the bank. 

Temple for Masonic Bodies. 
Lincoln—Local Masonic orders have 

decided to erect a $100,000 temple on 

the sue of their present rooms, anti 
construction work upon the building 
will Login just as soon as plans can 

be submitted and cccepted. 

Organize Spanish Veterans. 
Geneva—Claude Ough camp Xo. 9. 

fnited Spanish War Veterans, has 
been organized here with nineteen 
charter members, and splendid pros- 
pects for growth. 

NEWS FROM THE STATE HOUSE. 

Various tests of seed corn made by 
farmers around Bancroft show a re- 

1 
turn of a very good per cent: in fact, 
sufficient quantities of a very high 
grade seed can be selected from the 
corn groan there. 

J A. Plpor. secretary of the state 
board of charities and corrections, 
says the greatest correctional need of 
Nebraska is a state reformatory for 
joune convicts and a state parole offi- 
cer to look after paroled convicts. 

Dean Charles E. Besscy has been 
appointed chairman of the committee 
on education of the national conser- 
vation congress. Other members of 
the committee are President Aider- 
man of the T'niversity of Virginia. 
President Craighead of the Fniver- 
s*'> of New Orleans, and State Super- 
intendent Fairchild of Kansas. 

The monthly report of State Treas- 
urer George shows that there Is $120.- 
749 08 of trust funds that are now un- 

invested. The balance in all funds on 
hand the first of February was $fiS6,- 
• 27 and at the close of the month 

i the balance was $«1K,624.4S. Of this 
amount. $011342.60 is on deposit in 
depository banks and SC,6Si.S2 is cash 
on hand. 

Ftatc Engineer Price has returned 

j from a western Nebraska inspection 
trip, on which he examined several 
irrigation projects in that part of the 
state. Due to the fact that there was 
so much ice in the riters, he was not 
enabled to make as close inspections 
as he had hoped to do but be declares 

■ that everything gives promise of a 

successful season for 1912. 
The state board of public lands and 

buildings will buy a triangular piece 
of land about one-eighth of an acre 

I adjoining the present lands of the 
state tubercular hospital at Kearney. 
The land will be purchased of F. M 
Gilchrist and will give an almost 
squat ■ shape to the present holdings 
at that institution. By the purchase 
a frontaee on the public highway is 
biso ooiamea. 

Fo.- more than a year the Lincoln 
city Young Men's Christian associa- 
tion has maintained an employment 
bureau for the use of laborers and eni- 
plovers of the city of Lincoln. It is 
no*/ proposed to extend the scope of 
the v.crk to include all of Nebraska 
and parts of other states in the middle 

! vest. The bureau's function will be 
; to secure work for Nebraska laborers 
either in this or other states, and on 
the other hand, to find men for vacant, 
positions, preference in this instance 
being givtn to Nebraska workmen. 

The state railway commission has 
j Indefinitely postponed the hearing 

asked for by the city of McCool; in 
the matter of the telephone rates in 
that city. 

The state orthopedic hospital at 
1.Incoir which was established a few 
.wars ago, has gradually grown until 
there are now one hundred crippled 

I children in the institution. 
Th» Kearney Light and Power com- 

pany lias applied to State Engineer 
I Price for an adjudication of its water 
i rightt Although this company is 

one of the oldest in the state, its 
rights have never been adjudicated. 

Nebraska was the first state to re- 

quire by statute that teachers in pub- 
lic F' boots should qualify themselves 
to teach elementary principles of 
agriculture, the same as to teach other 
branches of learning in such schools. 

A reappraisement of more than 
half of the 245.000 acres of state 
school lands under lease in Cherry 
county has been reported to land 
Commissioner Cowles. The appraise- 
ment has as jrct not been reviewed 
by the board of public lands and 
buildings and whether any changes 
are to be made Is not known. 

BRIEF NEWS OF NE**ASKA 

The socialists cf Fairbury are ar- 

ranging for a lyceum course. 

August KcpUe, living near Benning- 
ton. while milking, had his leg broken 
by his cow falling on him. 

It is intimated that Beatrice will be 
very glad to purchase a franchise in 
the Nebraska State league. 

Rev. G. W. Arnold, pastor of the 
United Brethren church, died at his 
home at York. Tuesday morning. 

Gecrge I. Skinner and VV. E. Green 
of Baldwin, Kas.. have made arrange- 
ments to establish a steam laundry at 
Hebron. 

Daniel Donnell, a 14-year-old Wy- 
roorc boy. fell off a barn and alighting 
on an old stove, fractured his skull 

1 He may recover. 

There was a big circle wolf hunt at 

I Dreshler in which three wolves were 

rounded up, but escaped. A large 
number of jack rabbits were killed. 

The dates of the Nebraska student 
conference to be held under the 

; auspices of Doane college at Crete 
have been changed to April 14, 15 
and 1C. 

Dr. E. L. Smith, one of the best 
known physicians of central Nebras- 
ka. died last week in a Kansas City 
sanitarium where ha had gone for 
treatment. 

Tbe debate between Wvmore and 
Beatrice high school debating teams 
was won by Wymore. This victory 
entitles Wymore to enter the State 
Debating league. 

Homesteaders in the vicinity of 
Henry and Morrill are protesting 
against the high charges for canal 
privileges assessed against them by 
tbe government. 

Fremont's automobile fire wagon. 
I the first one in the state has just been 
equipped with a powerful searchlight 
in addition to its regular equipment 
cf electric lights. 

Fred Sonnenschein. for many years 
: prominent in political and civic af- 
fairs in that part of the state, is dead 
at his home in West Point at the age 

| of sixty-five years. 
The house lias been engaged and 

'• the date set for Wednesday. March 
20. for the big insurgent meeting of 
the Modern Woodmen of America to 
ue iic iit at Hastings. 

The Hebron military band pave its 
annual concert and minstrel show be- 
fore an immense crowd at the opera 

i house. The concert was the most suc- 

! cessfui one ever given by the band. 
Officers of the Nebraska Spanish- 

American War Veterans’ association 
are planning for the annual reunion, 
to be held this year at Beatrice. The 
annual gathering will begin April 25. 

The pupils of the public schools at 
Deshler gave a Washington entertain- 
ment in the opera house. The pro- 
ceeds. amounting to $60. will go to 
make a payment on the school piano. 

Supervised public play grounds fer 
all the children of Hastings through- 
out the summer is the project backed 

; by the woman’s club of that place 
which will be submitted to the city 
council. 

The ninth semi-annual meeting of 

| the Southwestern Nebraska Dental 
society w ill be held at Alma. Thurs- 
day, March 14. Clinics will be given 
by prominent dentists from all parts 
of the state. 

Fremont grain dealers are uniting 
with the others over the country in 
protesting against the recent ruling 
of the federal pure food board that 
hot or badly damaged grain is unfit for 
feed purposes. 

Fire, which started from causes un- 

known. destroyed the genera! store of 
M. Pierce and the United States post- 
office at Geneva, entailing a loss on 

building and contents of approxi- 
mately $40,000. 

Danny O'Donnell, the twelve-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan O Don- 
nell of Wymore. who fractured his 
skull in falling from a shed while at 

play some days ago. is now recovering 
from the injury. 

Friends of Howard R. Rvburn of 
Fair bury have learned of his death. 

! which oeurred in Spokane, Wash. He 
was an early settler of Jefferson 
county, lived there for twenty-five 

| yearr and was well known. 
Foul play is suspected in connection 

with the disappearance in Omaha of 
j W. H. McMillian. trusted employe of 

the Richmond Sales company of Lin- 
coin. McMillian had between $300 and 
$50u when he left Lincoln. 

t rot. i r.. .vie main oi Chicago unl- 

[ varsity, head of the political science 
department of that institution and 

i a candidate for the mayoralty of Chi- 
■ oago at the last municipal election, 
! has accepted an invitation to deliver 
! the commencement oration before the 

j class of 1912 at the state university. 
The City Federation of Young Peo- 

i pie's Societies of Aurora is planning 
i to take charge of the lecture course 

there the coming season. 

Snow drifts in some places eight 
! feet in height got the best of rural 
i mail carriers in many sections of the 

j state after the storm Sunday. 
Woid has been received by the Sut 

1 ton Epworth league that the annual 
j convention will meet there this spring. 
The leagues of the district are sup- 
porting a foreign missionary at a cost 

J of $1 POO per year. 
A Nebraska alumni association will 

be established in Box Butte county. 
Saturday, making the fifty-third to be 
started in this state. 

Re.'. Ezikiel Evans, for many years 
in charge of a church at Waco, cele- 
brated his eighty-third anniversary by 
inviting a number of friends to a 

j party at his home, where they were 

| royally entertained. 
Acting Chief of Detectives Deveer- 

eece of Omaha, aged forty-eight years 
celebrated his eleventh birth anniver- 
sary Thursday by taking a lay off. 
He always lays off on his birthday, 
as it comes only once in four years. 

Dr. \V. F. Reynolds of York Is dead 
at Lcs Angeles. Cal., where he went 
for his health. 

Richard Whitehead is the oldest 
mail carrier in Lincoln in point of 
service. He entered the employ of 
the postoffice October 15. 1884. and If 
he remains till that date in 1912 he 
will have worked twenty-eight years. 

Thirty members of the boy scout 
companies of Fremont are planning to 
take a "gypsy'’ hike of 159 miles on 
foot during the month of July. They 
will start out from Fremont and travel 
by easy stages to Lincoln, thence to 
Omaha and from there to Fremont. 

TARIFF BILLS HULL 
DEMOCRATS SHAPING MATTERS 

FOR EARLY ADJOURNMENT. 

WOOL MEASURE AS THE LAST 
Leader Underwood Doing All He Can 

to Bring Adjournment Before 
National Conventions. 

Washington.—Curtailment of tie 
democratic tariff revision program 
with a view to “speeding up” congress 
to permit adjournment before the na- 

tional conventions is now the ex- 

pressed aim of the democratic majori- 
ty in the house. 

Republicans and democrats in the 
senate and home are chafiing over de- 

Iaj* in actual legislation that threat- 
ens to crowd congress later on. Demo- 
cratic Leader t7nderwood of the 

house, chairman of the way3 and 
means committee, indicated that the 
wool tariff revision bill, which is to 
be rejorttd probably within ten days, 
will be the ’.'ist ci the revision meas- 

ures of this session c.f congress. The 
idea has been discussed by leaders 
of both parties in both houses and 
there who have conferred have ex- 

pressed the view that congress was j 
likely to be away from Washington 
before the agthering cf the republican 
clans at Chicago on June IS ar.d the 
democrats at Baltimore on June 25. 

“I think our tariff revision bills wiU 
end with the woolen schedule, which 
we expect to report within ten days,” i 
said Mr. Underwood. “There is no 

use for us to go any further until wo I 
find out what the senate is going to | 
do with the bills already passed and 
what the president is going to do. We j 
have passed a s.ce! bill. We shali 
pass a sugar bill ar.d then we will 1 

have a wool bill. 
"We will have ir.rde our record ir. 

the tariff with the'e schedules and I 
atn opposed to going any further if j 
the work is wasted.” 

“Will congress adjourn before the 
national convention?" Mr. Underwood 
was asKeti. 

“I am doing everything in my power 
to bring that about and f confidently 
believe that it will be accomplished. 
As soon r.3 the sugar bill is out of ; 

the way I may bring in the excise tax j 
"I have cat quite made up my mind 

whether to follow with immediately 
after the sugar bill is passed, but I 
probably will, as I view the situation 
now. It not the appropriation bills 
will be tab: n up. The diplomatic bill, 
posioffice biii, legislative bills and 
others are ail ready. These can be 
hastened through. 

“I s?e no reason why adjournment 
CE.nnot be reached before the conven- 

tions.” 
Tha democratic program in the sen- 

ate is to stand solidly behind the 
house steel bill and. in a general way, 
to support the democratic measuies ! 
that, come over from the house. 

To Prohibit Injunctions. 
Washington—Senator Norris Brown 

of Nebraska, as chairman of the sub- 
committee acting for the judiciary 
committee, took testimony and heard 
arguments on his biil to prohibit fed- 
eral courts from issuing injunctions 
against state officers charged with 
the enforcement of state statutes and 
with the collection of state, county 
and school taxes. Judge Ira Mills, 
chairman of the railway commission 
of Minnesota, was the principal wit- j 
ness heard in support of the biil. He I 
was strongly upheld in his position 
by the railway commissioners from 

Michigan and New York. Opposition 
to the bill will be given an oppor- 
tunity to be heard this week. 

President in Chicago. 
Chicago.—President Taft left Chi- 

cago for Washington at 6 o'clocck 
Sunday night. During the afternoon 
he spoke before a Bohemian audience 
on the west side and before an aud- 
ienca of Polish people in South Chi- 
cago. Earlier in the day the presi- 
dent met politicians and west to ; 
church. 

Four Killed on Rail. 
Social Circle, Ga.—Four persons 

were killed and nine injured, six of 
l hem seirously, when passenger train 
No. 4 of the Georgia railroad, which 
left Atlanta at midnight, collided 
head-on with a freight train three 
mile<s from here. 

15 Men Killed in Mine. 
Merritt, B. C.—Fifteen men are be- i 

lieved to have been killed by a gas | 
explosion in the Diamondvale colle- j 
ries, near here. Eight bodies have j 
be< u recovered. 

A Valuable Invention. 
Worcester, Mass.—Philip La very, a 

mill worker, has received $17,030 for 
an invention which prevents a. third 
person from overhearing telephone 
conversations. 

La Follette Issues Statement 
Madison, Wis.—Senator La Follette 

in a statement issued here broke 
silence on the presidential candidacy 
of Colonel Roosevelt by the declara- 
tion that “in the presence of great 
pnobifm3 personal attacks on candi- 
dates should have no place.” 

Oil Stock Sells High. 
New York. — Standard Oil has 

reached a new high level, the stock 
of the parent company selling at $S90 
a share. Little is offered at that fig- 
ure, most of it being held fer $1,000. 

Bill Reported Favorably. 
Washington.—The house committee 

on public lands has agresi to report 
favorably the Borah bill that recently 
passed the Senate, allowing home- 
steaders to prove tip in three years, 
with twenty months' actual residence. 
Bill to be amended to cover Nebraska. 

Armor Plate No Good. 
Pittsburgh—“Armor plate Is no bet- 

ter than cheese as a protection to bat* 
I tleships." eaid Hudson Maxim to Qar- 
I r.egie Steel company officials. "It 
1 
must go within ten years. 

HEALTH FOR THE CHILD, 

The careful mother, watching close- 
ly the physical peculiarities of her 
children, soon learn6 that health is in 
a great measure dependent upon nor- 

mal. healthy, regular bowel action. 
When the bowels are inactive, loss of 
appetite, restlessness during sleep, ir- 
ritability and a dozen and one similar 
evidences of physical disorder are soon 

apparent. 
Keep the bowels free and clear and 

good health is assured. At the first 
sign of constipation give the child a 

teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin at bed-time and repeat the 
dose the following night, if necessary. 
You will find the child will quickly re- 

cover its accustomed good spirits, and 
eat and sleep normally. 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is far 

preferable to salts, cathartics and 
purgative waters which are harsh in 
their action. Syrup Pepsin acts on 

the bowels easily and naturally, yet 
positively, and causes no griping or 

discomfoit. Us tonic properties build 
up the stomach, liver and bowels, re- 

storing their normal condition. 
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Cald- 

well’s Syrup Pepsin in 50c and $1.00 
bottles. If you have never tried this 
remedy, send for a sample to Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Mon- 
ticello. 111. He will gladly send a 

trial bqttle without any expense to 

you whatever. 

Ornamental penmanship is also a 

flourishing industry. 

TO CCRE A COLD IX OXE DAT 
Take J.AXATIVK BRoao Onirin* XsbXs. 
Iirugplsts rrfwnd ibonej if it falls to cure. K- W 
l>HoV£'S (ait&alur? is*an each box. toe. 

No one but a gossip can attend to 

everybody's business at the same 

time. 

The simple life is best. Let your only- 
medicine be Garfield Tea. the pure and 
proven remedy. All druggists. 

Of Course. 
“What would you do if you had a 

million dollars?” 
“Nothing.” 

The woman who cares for a clean, 
wholesome mouth, and sweet breath, 
will find Pax tine Antiseptic a joy for- 
ever. At druggists, 25c a box. 

His Preference. 
Winkleby gazed at the new triplets 

with fatherly pride, but not a little 
apprehension in his eye. nevertheless. 

“What are you ihinking. dear?" ask- 
ed Mrs. Winkleby, softly. 

“Nothing, dear, nothing.” he said, 
falteringly, “only don’t you think that 
it would be wiser for us hereafter to 
build up our little family on the in- 
stallment plan?”—Harper's Weekly. 

Her Idea of a Chicken Farm. 
Every little actress in New York has 

a Long Island chicken farm. A well- 
known leading lady recently decided to 
follow the way of her sisters She 
secured a lease on a good bit of prop- 
erty and then sought out a reputable 
poulterer. 

"I want," she said firmly, "a thou- 
sand hens and”—less firmly—"a thou- 
sand roosters.” 

How He Was Hurt. 
Sunday School Teacher—And when 

the prodigal ton came home, what 
happened. Tommy? 

Tommy—His father ran to meet 
him and hurt himself. 

Sunday School Teacher — Why. 
where did you get that? 

Tommy—It said his father ran and 
fell on his neck. I bet it would hurt 
you to fall on your neck! 

Shot With a Knife. 
Years ago in a stoca performance of 

a famous old melodrama, the villain. 
Charles Wolcott, suddenly discovered 
that he had left his revolver in the 
dressing room. In much confusion, he 
fumbled In his pocked and found a 

penknife which, he figured, would do 
just as well for the bloody deed. Imag- 
ine his consternation when, after 
plunging the blade Into the hero's 
breast, that player failed to change 
his lines and screamed at the top of 
his voice: “Heaven forgive you! I'm 
shot.” 

FROM THE NORTH COUNTRY 
Where the Winters Are Cold and the 

Snows Deep. 

Writing from the vicinity David 
Harum made famous, a man says that 
he was an habitual coffee drinker, and, 
although he knew it was doing him 
harm, was too obstinate to give it up, 
till all at once he went to pieces with 
nervousness and insomnia, loss of ap- 
petite, weakness, and a generally 
used-up feeling, which practically un- 

fitted him for his arduous occupation, 
and kept him on a couch at home 
when his duty did not call him out. 

"While in this condition Grape- 
N'uts food was suggested to me, and I 
began to use it. Although it was in 
the middle of winter, and the ther- 
mometer was often below zero, almost 
my entire living for about six weeks 
cf severe exposure was on Grape-Nuts 
food with a little bread and butter and 
a cap of hot water, till I was wise 
enough to make Postum my table bev- 
erage. 

"After the first two weeks I began 
to feel better and during the whole 
winter I never lost a trip on my mail 
route, frequently being on the road 
7 or 8 hours at a lime. 

“The constant marvel to me was 
how a person could do the amount of 
work and endure the fatigue and hard- 
ship as I did, on so small an amount 
of food. But 1 found my new rations 
so perfectly satisfactory that 1 have 
continued them—using both Postum 
and Grape-Nuts at every meal, and 
often they comprise my entire meal. 

"All my nervousness, irritability and 
Insomnia have disappeared and healthy, 
natural sleep has come back to me. 
But what has been perhaps the great- 
est surprise to me is the fact that 
with the benefit to my general health 
has come a remarkable Improvement 
in my eye-sight. 

"If a good appetite, good digestion, 
good eye-sight, strong nerves and an 
active brain are to be desired, I can 
say from my own experience, use 

Grape-Nuts and Postum.” Name given 
by Poetum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a reason.” 

Bw Ml the »Wv» letter? A sew 

WHAT’S THE ANSWER? 

4*? 
She—Is lie rich? 
He—He's been married three times. 

Father Now in Second Place. 
She was a prim miss of thirteen 

who stood before the rector of a wei! 
known New York Episcopal church 
and looked hint squarely in the eye. 
“Please repeat the fifth command- 
men: again." he said, for he was cate 

chising her with regard to her knowl- 
edge of the Scriptures apropos of the 
coming confirmations. "Honor thy 
mother and thy father, that thy days 
may be long in the land which the 
Lord thy God giveib thee,” was the 

spouse. “Honor thy mother and 
thy father." roused the rector. "Who 
taught you that?” “Mother," was the 
response. "These are certainly suf- 

fragist days upon which we have fall- 
en," remarked the minister. "Father 
used to come first." 

Making Good. 
“Sire,” expostulated Nero's confi- 

dential adviser, "what do you propose 
to do to rehabilitate this burning city 
of Home so that its inhabitants will 
not hold the devastating conflagration 
against you?" 

"Oh, fiddlel" retorted Nero. 
Which he did. 

It boosts a young man wonderfully 
In the estimation of a girl if his front 
name is the same as that of the hero 
in a romantic novel or play. 

Man may be the noblest work of 
God. hut only blind love can make a 

woman think he looks like that. 

Most human maladies arise from wrong 
dieting. Garfield Tea gives immediate relief. 

Politics might not be so bad but for 
some of the people in it. 

FARMS FOR RENT OR SALE ON CROP 
payments. J. MDLHALL Sioux City, la 

A woman's mind is like a bed—it 
must be made up occasionally. 

MOTHER OF 
LftBGE FAMILY 

Tells How She Keeps Her 
Health—Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice. 

Seottville, Mich. —“I want to toll you 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCcmjKmnd and 
Sanative Wash have 
done me. I Jive on a 
farm andhave worked 
very hard. I am 

forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 

j it strange that I am 

not broken down 
with hard work and 

-tne care oi my lam- 

ily, but I tell them of my good friend, 
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and that there will be no back- 
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house. 
“I will say also that I think there is 

no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound for painful periods and irregular- 
ity, and it has helped her. 

“I am always ready and willing to 
apeak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine.” 
—Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Clean** sad beautifies the hat* 
Pirmoiec S texonant growth. 
Werec Fails to Bestore Gray 
Hair to its Toothful Oolna. 

Prorrnts hair fall in 
fife, and 1.00 at 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.No.|.No.2.1fo.3j 
TUCDADIHM Us^nn French 
I nCllMrl V CW Hospitals with 

GREAT SCOCFSS. Cl'MCS FILES. KIDNEY. HLADUKR DIH- 
EASE*1. CHRONIC ULCRFS, SKIN 1'.KUFTT0N8— klTHJC^ 
Sn<1 ildrru rnwlrtp* f<*r FRFK bMkH t* Dr. L« C)«-r«. 
VFD. CO HAYEBSTOCK RD.. H AUI*>TKAD, LONDON,BUCK 

Reader's of this 1521)61 desir:rjg t0 buy 
lyvQUvl 3 anything advertised in its col- 
umns should insist upon having v. hat they 
•sk f or.refusing all substitutes or imitations 

Backache 
Is only tnt of mtny symptoms which some women en- 

dure through weakness or displacement of the womanly 
organs. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrote 

Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows: 
“ At times I was hardly able to be on my feetc 
I believe I bad every pain and ache s woman 
could have. Had a very bad case. Internal 
organs were very much diseased and my back 
was very weak. I suffered a great deal with 
nervous headaches, in fact, I suffered all over. 
This was my condition when I wrote to you for 
cdvice. After taking your ‘Favorite Prescrip- 
tion* for about three months can say that my 
health was never better,** 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
Is o positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allay* 
inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. Tones and builds up the nerve*. 
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which has a 
record of 40 years of cures. 

*‘ No, thank you, I want what I ask for." 
Dr. Pierce's Ptemscat Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day. 

Relief 
from 

Rheumatism 
Try Sloan's Liniment for your rheu- 

matism— don't rub — just lay it on 

lightly, It goes straight to the sore 

spot, quickens the blood, limbers up 
the muscles and joints and stops 
the pain. 

Here’s Proof 
Mrs. Julia Thomas of Jackson, 

Cal., writes: “I have used your Lini- 
ment fcr rheumatism with much suc- 
cess." 

1 Martin J. Tunis, 169 16th Ave., 
Paterson. N. J., writes: — *• I was a 

nipple with rheumatism for two years and I could rot move at all; had 
to be carried from place to place. I tried remedies and could not get bet- 
ter. until I tried Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in good shape 
and now 1 always have a Lottie in the house for my wife and children.’’ 

SLOANS 
LINIMENT 
kills any kind of pain. Good for Neuralgia. Toothache, Lumbago and 
Chest Pains. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c., 30C. and $1.00. 

Sknii's book on Homes. Cattle, Hogs and Poultry sent free. Address 
DR* EARL S. SLOAN Boston, Mass* 

INFLUENZA CATXRRHKL FEVER 
PINKEYE, SHIPPINC 
FEVER, EPIZOOTIC 

An<i all diseases of the hcrse affecting his throat, speedily 
cared; colts and horses in same stable kept from having 
them by using: SFOHN’S DISTEMPER AND COUGH CURE. 
S to 6 doses often cure. One bottle guaranteed to cure one 
case. Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions—all ages 
and conditions. Most skillful scientidc compound. fiOo 
BOTTLE, $5 DOZ. Any druggist, or delivered by manufac- 
turers. SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, INDIANA 

DRINK HABIT EAL 
3 Day 
T reatment NEal institute, i»i . hu. »—.. 

Tb® !C®al Treatment neutralises and eliminate* all tfce stored op alcoholic poisoning la Ui® system. When this la don® tb® drinker lain 
pc TPical and mental condition that b® a a® in before be ever bod 

a drink, for it la the stored up alcoholic poison in tb® ay»t«io that causes 
ris ®lii 

nysieal rftistii mi _ 

this appetite, and when once the alcoholic poll 
appetite is jone. Oaests.wblleat the Neal Institute. 

ntng »• eliminated tb® 
>, enjoy all the rom forts. 

Clrmcy and conveniences of a flrvt claae home. clul> or 
tel. Names are never divulged. For particulars, writ® 

X^ivasl growers of pedigree farm 
•a cwdra saeds in Ibe world- 
Obvm Onwes. 0»P. Rye. Bar- 
bu. Potatoes, seed Cora. etc. We 

1 only pedigree beery yield- 
ed FLOORS .FIBS. 

WIT. R 

OATS 
Sworn yield MS 
txi'bels per acre, 
You can imattbab 
Why notlry la 1M3 

i 


